One night, the end of October, 1920, just having retired to bed,
myself, my wife, and my three daughters were aroused by a terrible
knocking at the shop door, which sounded to me like the butt end of
rifles being used instead of the knocker.

With as little delay as

possible I opened the door, for I had seen from my bedroom window that
it was the Military.

Knowing their tactics in raiding, I knew it was

most advisable if I wanted to keep the entrance of my house Intact, to
open it at once.

Without the least notice my house was immediately

surrounded by Military and Police.

There seemed no end of them.

were in all quarters in a few minutes.

They

By th e time my daughters were

up and dressed, not that it made much difference to my visitors how you
managed to get up.

They entered through the shop, which is a Tailor's

Shop, where I have carried on business for the last 35 years con
tinually working at the business to try and build it up, unless when the
British Government considered a trip across to some jail or other might
improve me.

I am by no means a young or strong man, and being kept

standing undressed for the length of the night watching my years of
labour being ruthlessly torn asunder, would not certainly help to im all
prove one’s health.
After taking possession of/the rooms, the Military
proceeded to search.

At this stage of the proceedings, my wife who

had been in a delicate state of health for some time took seriously ill.
The Doctor and Priest having been summoned, and considering her case
rather serious, they remained during the raid.
A woman searcher then came on the scene and searched m y daughters
separately*.

Not being quite satisfied that she had not discovered any

thing of a rebellious nature on them she proceeded to search m y wife,
who, quit*e unconscious, did not know of this brutal happening.
Doctor protested it was all in vain.

When the

Not having discovered anything

concealed on her, the woman searcher with the aid of some police and
Military continued to search the bedrooms.

Their method of searching

these departments was to turn the contents of trunks and boxes on the
middle of the floor, taking what they wanted, leaving the rest of them
there to serve as mats for their feet while they proceeded for arms and
ammunition,

atthe back of pictures and wallpapers.

time I was standing in the shop under arrest.
all I have ever read or seen.

During all this

Searching here surpassed

My shelves were all stocked with the beet
1

Irish manufactured material money could buy.

At the end of the shop

there are three large shelves that were kept for books, - valuable ones,
Not with their hards but with their fixed bayonets the soldiers started
to clear the curtains from the windows, and the contents of the shelves
to the floor.

All this time I was forced to look on and listen to the

m o st brutal language I ever heard in my life, not fromthe Privates in
particular , but the officers in Charge, a m an called Anderson, - he
seemed to have collected the worst possible for the occasion. Standing
there, a man of my years, and watching my life's work

and many a hard

struggle being ruthlessly torn asunder by these hounds, given instruct
ions by their officer in charge - "That they did not come from England
for nothing, but to do their worst with the damned rebels".

My rolls

of tweed were torn asunder by their bayonets; one piece was thro wn out
by the open door to one of guards outside to make a bed for a little
dog they had with them.
in shreads .

Books were got by their covers and torn

Then they brought in their picks and shovels and started

to remove the boards from the shop floor,

Then they went to the hall

adjoining and dug and tore up, making it dangerous and impossible for any
one to use it afterwards,

Al, this time - from 11 o'clock to 4 a .m .

the next morning I was under arrest, no charge being made against me, Just five hours of absolute torture to me watching and listening

to their

insults and not knowing how the rest of my family w ere fareing .

At last

when all was over and they w ere preparing to leave,* - woman searcher,
police and military, and I their prisoner, my wife dying, my house and
property destroyed, the D.I, appeared and told me I could remain at home
for the night, but not to stir as they would call for me later.
that night.

They went

Every week after that they visited the house, making my

chances of living next to impossible.

People were afraid to leave their

clothes to be made considering the condition the Military left them in
when finished raiding.
Not being a wealthy man, and having spent my money in stocking my
shop, by which means I found the most profitable investment, these raids
cost me very dearly.
In February 1921 they murdered my son, and my other son outlawed,
During all this time I asked nor received no assistance from any

any Society, until the "Free State” was sanctioned by the Dail.

Then

seeing that things were looking more hopeful for our country, I asked
and received the Loan of £200 from the White Cross.

This Loan meant

a lot to me, as it has enabled me to put my house in repair, and will
help me to restore my stock.

A Cara;
I hope the above is what you require.

William Moran,
Church Street,
Enniscorthy.

(Undated)
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